
saidapet. €hennai 60o 015 for Appraisal of BuildinS and constructign Prolects.

Tor,rrnships and Area Developmerlt Proiects & MinlnS Proiects throuSh video

confu,Fnce/Offline.

Agenda No:242 -01.

(File No: 8731nO22)

Proposed Silica Sand quarry lease area

S.F.Nos. 73(Part) of Vadaagaram Vlllage'

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Tamil Nadu

Environmental Clearance.

(srMIN/MlN/22s47 4nO21, dt 19.08.2021)

The proposal was appraised in 24o,hmeeting of SEAC held on 02.11.2021. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proPonent, M/s' Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited - TAMIN' has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the proposed Silica Sand quarry lease

area over an extent of 3.73.OHa at S.F.Nos. 73(Part) of Vadaagaram Village'

Marakanam Taluk, Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" ol ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of recoverable

as 39,986 tonnes of Silica sand and the ultimate depth of mining is 4m below

ground level.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that the project proponent has attended appraisal meeting\ without Prior

intimation to SEIAA that they are going to present the proposed prdftt,without EIA

r
\

over an extent of 3.73.0Ha at

Marakkanam Taluh VilluPuram

Minerais Limited - TAMIN ' For

Coordinator /consultant (functional area expert).

I In vieyv of the above, SEAC after detailed deliberations
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the proposal and the project proponent was directed to furnish clarification

regarding reason for not attending the meeting. The proponent has accepted the

same,

The proposal was again placed for appraisal in this 242"d meeting of SEAC held on

03.o2.2022.

The project proponent has submitted clarification letter to the committee

stating that, TAMIN has engaged NABET accredited consultant IWs.Eco Tech Labs

Ltd, Chennai who made a preientation.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,SEAC

noted that in G.o(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the 6overnment in lnduitries

Department has notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for
permitting mining activities near ecologically sensitive areas.

' ... No quarrying or mining or crushing activities shall be carried out
within one kilometer radial distance or the protective dirtance as
notified by the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change,
Government of lndia from time to time, whichever is more, from the
boundaries of ecologically sensitive areas, environmentally and
ecologically sensitive protected areas such as the National parks, Wild
life Sanctuaries, Tiger Reserues, Elephant corridors and Reserue Forests".

The Committee noted that the Agaram Reserve Forest is located at a distance of
O.llSkm from this project site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above

G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No:242 A.
(File No: 8784/2022)

Proposed Development of lndustrial Park over an extent of 413.705Hafl021.851

acres) located at J.F.No. 37 /1, 37 n, 37 13, 38A, 38n, 3g/3, 3A14, 39A, 39n, 3913,

&, 414, 41n, 4113, 41/4, 4115, 41/6, 4tn, 42A, 42f2t\ 42n8, 42t3, 42/4, 42/s,

42/6, $n. 4/2, 43/31\ 43138, 43/3C, 43 /3D, 4n, 4n, 45, 46n\ $nB, 46AC,

$/2, 46/3, #/4, $/5A1, 46151\2, 6/58, 47A, 47nA" 4ZnB, 47nC, 47tg, 42t4.

47 lst\ 47 lsB, 47 /6, 47 n L 47 nB, 48/r. 48nA, 48n8, 49/1,

49t4.504," 50A8, 50t2t\ sonB. 50/3, slA, sln, il/3, s1t4,

\M'
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52n, 52n, 52t3, 52t4,53^Al, s3^t\2, 53n8, 5312A' finB, $nC' 5313, 5314,

53/5, 5316t, 53t68, 5316C, 53/6D, 53t6E, 53t6F, 54 , 54l2Fu 54128, 54nC,

54nD, 54nE, 54/2F, s4ni, 54nH, 54nt, 54nJ' s4nK 54/3, 55il\ 55n8,

55ltc, 55n, 5s/3, s6, 57A, 57t2,58nA1, 58nlc, s8llA3' s8/1A4, 5e^8, 58n,'

ssn, sgn, 6}fi , 6on?\ @t28, 6Ot3, 6014, 61/1, 61 /2, 62, $n, $A, 64.11, 64/24,

4/28, ilnQ &nD, UnE, UnF, 64nG, 64nH, 6511A, 65118, 65ltc, 6512t\

65n8, 65 nC, 6513, 65t4, 65t5A, ac, of Marudhandapalli and Nallaganakothapalll

Villages, Soolaglrl Taluk Krishnaglri Distrlct - For Terms of Reference

6lA/rN/Mls/671a5n021 dated: 01.09.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242"d meetinS of SEAC held on

3.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proPonent M/s. State lndustries Promotion Corporation

of Tamil Nadu Limited (slPcoT) has applied for seeking Terms of Reference for the

Proposed Development of lndustrial Park at 5.F.Nos. 37/1, 37/2' 37/3' 38/1, 38/2,

38/3, 38/4,39/1,39/2,39/3,40,41/1, 41/2, 41/3, 41/4, 41/5,4'.1/6, 41/7,42/1,42/24,

42/28, 42/3,42/4, 42/5,42/6,43/1,43/2,43/3A,43/38, 43/3C,43/3D, M/1,44/2,

45. 46/1A. 46/18, 46/1C, 46/2, 46/3, 46/4, 46/5A1, 46/5A2, 46/58, 47/1, 47/24,

47/28, 47/2C, 47/3, 47/4, 47/5A, 47/58, 47/6, 47/7A, 47/78, 48/1, 48/2A, 48/28,

49/1,49/2,49/3A, 49/38,49/4, sO/lA, 50/18, 50/2A, sO/28, sO/3, 51/1' 51/2' 51/3,

s1/4,51/5, s1/6, 51/7,52/1, 52/2, 52/3,52/4, 53/1A1, 53/1A2, 53/18, s3/2A,53/28,

53/2C, s3/3, 53/4, s3/5, 53/6A, s3/68, s3/6C, 53/6D, s3/6E, s3/6F, 54/1, 54/24,

s4/28, 54/2C, 54/2D, 54/2E, 54/2F, 54/2G, 54/2H, 54/21, 54/U, 54/2K' 54/3,

55/1A, 55/18, 55/1C, 55/2, 55/3, 56, 57/1, 57/2, s8l1A1, 58/1A2, 58/1A3, 58/144,

58/18, 58/2, 59/1, 59/2, 60/1, 60/2A, 60/28,60/3, 60/4, 61/1, 61/2' 62, 63/2, 63/1,

64/1, 64/2A , 64/28, 64/2C, 64/2D, 64/2E, 64/2t, 64/2G, 64/2H, 65/1A, 65/18,

65/1C, 65/2A, 65/28, 65/2C, 65/3, 65/4, 6515A' etc.' of Ma

Nallaganakothapalli Villages, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri District' T

W
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2. The Project/activity in land area of 413.705 Ha (ro2r.g5r Acres) under
category "Bl" of rtem 8(b)-Townships and Area Deveropment projects of the
Schedule to the EIA Notifcation 2006.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposar for the grant of rerms of Reference subject to
the following specific conditions, in addition to standard conditions stipurated by
MOEF &CC:

l' The project proponent shail obtain the approvar from the competent
authority for the extraction of Groundwater.

2. The project proponent shall create and monitor Environmental
Management Cell.

3. The project proponent shall take fresh base line data for the study.
4. The proiect proponent shall conduct Bio_study and Bio_survey and a

report shall be furnished.

5. All industries in the slpcor should not store inflammable materials. The
SIPCOT shall furnish the plan for the same.

6. The salt shall not be disposed to TSDF and it should be scientifically
disposed and disposal plan shall be submitted.

7. The proiect proponent shall submit No objection certificate from all the
concerned DFOs.

8. The project proponent shalr conduct a study on all reserve forest
Settipalli RF, Sanamavu RF, RF near Ramasandiram, Berikai ext. RF, Miditepalli
RF' RF near 6orrapa[i, Berikai RF and cauvery North wrdrife sanctuary arong
with Biodiversity mapping, including details of flora and fauna etc.,

9. The contour levers of the proposed site sha[ be measured and contour
map shail be furnished. The project proponent shau furnish the detaired
water balance as per the MoEF & CC guidelines.

IO. The project proponent shall not disturb any water
furnish a plan for protecting water bodies.

\
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11. The project proponent shall furnish 'A' register' Village map with FMB

sketch to check the contiguous nature of the site.

12. The Proponent shall carryout a cumulative imPact study for soil, water'

air etc, and the same may be furnished in the rePort.

13. A detailed storm water plan to drain out the water from site shall be

prepared in accordance with the contour levels of the proposed project

site considerinS the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and also considering

the surrounding development.

14. Storm water drain should be.utilized inside the premises and there

should not be any discharge out of the plant and plan shall be submitted

accordingly.

15. The layout plan for the greenbelt area shall be earmarked with GPS

coordinates by the project proPonent on the periphery of the site and the

same shall be submitted to CMDA/DTCP for approval. lt is the

responsibility of the SIPCOT to have 33olo green belt.

16. The proponent shall list out all the commercial activities planned in the

SIPCOT area.

17. The SIPCOT shall provide a hospital facility in industrial housing area.

18. The proponent shall fix separate compound between factory and

residences. Minimum distance as per guidelines thould be there between

factory and residence.

19. The space allotment for solid waste disposal (5o/o of the area) and

sewaSe treatment shall be furnished.

20. Details of Solid Waste management plan shall be prepared as per Solid

Waste Management Rules, 20'16 by SIPCOT and shall be furnished.

21. Details of rainwater harvesting system proPosed should be furnished and

the water shall be used for other beneficial purpose so that fresh water

utilization is reduced.

22. The Proponent shall assess and include the Solid waste

Hazardous waste Generation due to the expired chemicals.

r,aer,asWErenv
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23. The Proponent shall carry out the AAe C ANL survey in minimum six
places & minimum 5 ground water samples of Surface Water euality to
be analyzed.

24' The Proponent sha, carry out the Traffic Study at minimum two
locations.

25' The Proponent shan carry out the assesJment and modering study on
Fugitive Emission and analysis the impact of the same.

26' The proponent sha[ use green technorogy, renewabre energy at reast
2oolo should be of solar enerty.

Agenda No:242 {3.
(File No: 8788nO22)

Proposed Desiltlng of sand & $lt quarry over an odent of 25.31.7 Halocated at
5'F. No.225'226&22r. ya&kadu Milage, oddanchaham Taluh Dindigur District
- For Terms of Reference

(SI}./IN/M|N/67 595nD2t dated: 15.(x).2021)

The proposal was praced for appraisar in this 242nd meeting of SEAC herd on
03 'o2'2o22' The detairs of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given
in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1' The project proponent M/s.The Executive Engineer , pwDnvRD, Nanganjiyar Basin
Division, Palani has appried for Terms of Reference for the proposed Desirting of
sand & sirt quarry over an extent or 25.3r.7 Ha rocated at 5.F. No. 225,226 &.227
Vadakadu Village. Oddanchatram Taluk, Dindigul District_ Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under "Bl" category of rtem r (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five years states that the totar quantity of recoverabre as
30'r91m3 0f sand and 5, 53,936 m3 0f sirt and the urtimate deg{h of mining is

3.56m below ground levet. I I 11\ I ) llI/ l
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Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference subject to

the following specific conditions, in addition to normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC:

l. The following information shall be submitted by the proiect proPonent.

a. Width of the river

b. Extraction area be indicated in absolute value area as o/o ol ML area

against the norm of sand mining by MoEF & CC.

c. "No mining zone" safety zone, distance of ML boundary from river

bank, distance of ML boundary from nearest habitation, distance of

haulage road from village road, distance from river bridge or NH/SH

or large infrastructure (both upstream and downstream) vis-i-vis the

norm for the same as per sand mining management as per MoEF &

CC in a tabular form.

2. The details of the location to cover land use and ecologically sensitive

a rea5.

a. Details of welli in the vicinity, ground water tables and other surface

water bodies in the vicinity.

b. Thickness of Sand and its variation covering the entire area; similarly

the width of the sand bed.

c. Borelog Test report indicating thickness of Sand and its variation

covering the entire area: similarly the width of the sand bed.

d. Agricultural land if any, surrounding the quarry tite.

e. The compoiition of sand and other minerals Present in the river bed.

f. Details of the river bed.

g. History of mining in the area shall be furnished.

3. Reclamation of the sand area after mining needs to be submitted.

4. Justification for usage of more Hydraulic Excavators

sand mining areas to be given.

rvrrr'ag#HE-RErenv
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5. Adequate safety measures in the quarrying area with respect to Hydraulic

Excavators (Poclains) to be deployed.

6. Adequate plan for traffic management for the loaded vehicles passing

through nearby habitation.

7. The impaa of dust pollution and noise on the habitations nearby.

8. The PWD has to give scientific evidence for concluding that river sand

depth is I m and it may not cause any significant impact on the ground

water table in the surrounding environment.

9' The PWD has to furnish the details regarding agricultural activitier that are

taking place around the project area.

10. The details of the open/bore wells in the vicinity of the project site should

be furnished.

11. Study the quality and quantity of ground water in 5km radius in the

downstream of the project site.

12.Study the lmpact of sand mining on the structures located in the nearby

vicinity.

13. The route map for the Trucks/Lorries for accessing the project area and for

transporting mined sand should be specified.

14. The details regarding traffic volume in the vicinity of project area should be

furnished.

15. To prevent dust pollution, suitable working methodology needs to be

adopted taking wind direction into consideration.

16. A detail study shall be conducted on the impact of sand mining with the

habitation and cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed and its

mitiSation measures.

17. The mining area must be demarcated leaving at least 50m from the river

embankment on either side.

18. contouring of the river bed has to be taken to ascertain the relative levels

of sand in the river and also to suggest the depth of sand mir/|g.,W TL,
MEMBER, SECRETARY 8 CHAI&D4trN 
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lg.TheElArePortshouldbeaspertheGuidelinesforSustainableSandMining

issued in 2016by the MoEF & CC' GOI' New Delhi'

2o.Wherever irrigation channels take off from the river within the boundary of

the mining project, the mining operation should not affect the flow of

water in the irrigation channels. ln such a way a plan of action should be

submitted.

21. EMP should contain break up details such as tools, labor and environmental

monitoring cort, cost for the ground water monitoring in the surrounding

area shall be part of the EMP cost, variation of depth of ground water and

quality shall be monitored during the project period by conducting survey

once in 3 months. This cost shall also be included in EMP.

22.SOP of sprinkling on haulage road including details of plantation on both

side of haulage road and avenue plantation be submitted.

23. Provision of bio-toilet to be ensured and indicated'

24.The proposal for CER shall be furnished with time frame as per office

memorandum of MoEF & CC dated 01.05.2018

25. ln addition to following details to be furnished.

i. Quantity estimated to be mined through machineries with extent'

ii. Quantity estimated to be mined through manual mining with extent.

iii. certificate from the VAo stating the details of habitation located within

300 m radius from the boundary of the proposed site along with FMB

sketch.

iv. The project proponent has to furnish the affidavit ttating that there are

no bridges, culverts, cross masonries, water head works or any other

civil structures within 500 mts', of the proposed quarry tite.

v. The RL Upstream, RL Downstream, RL Starting, RL Ending' Chainage

starting KM, Ending KM details shall be furnished.

vi. Geological tections Map should be furnished.

vii. 500m. IKM & 5KM radius of clear Google Map showi

like agricultural activities, habitations, etc

MEMH#;ETARY
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viii. The self purification capacity of the river shall be furnished.
ix' Adequate pran for traffic management for the roaded vehicres passing

through nearby habitation.

Agenda No:242 e4.
(File No:7652/2O22)

Proposed Dareropment of rndustriar park at Mambakkam Vilrage in an area of
74.76Ha 084,66 Aoes) at S.F. Nos. llg-t, ll9-2A, ll9-3AtA 1t94. ll9_5, ll9_ZAl,
119-8, ll9-9, ll9-l0. l2Gl, l2G2AlA" t2O-2A2t\ t2oi2L3, t2oi3, t2(.{., noiil, ,[lt-l,
121-2, 121.3, 1214, 121- S, 121-6t\ t2t-6}, t2t_61, t2t_6D, 121.6E 121_6F, 122-1, 122-
2L 122-28,122-2C.122-3,1224t\ 12248,122-5,129_1,123-2,123_gt\,129_38,123_

4.123-51\ 123.58, 123-5C,1234,123-tt\ 123-tB, t23_g,123-9, t2g-t}, t23_fi,123-
12,123-13, 123-14.123_15,123-16, 123_17,123_18, 12+1,12+2, 12+3r\ t2+38, t2+
3C, 124-4, l2+5, 12+6, t2+7, t2+8, t2+gt\ t2+g1, t2+t}, 12+11. t2+12, 12+13.
12+14A, 12+148. 12+15, t2+16,12+17. 125_1A" 125-18, 125-2,125_3,1254,125-5,
126-1, 126-2, pe3, D64, 12G5, 126-6, 1267, 1268, 12".9, t2",o, I 2&t lA, I 26-l I B.
12612, 1 27 -1 A1, 121 -U\2, 121 -tS. t27 -2, 1 27 -3, 121 4, 122 _5. 121 _6, 121 _1. 121 -g, t2t -
9, 127-10, 128-1, 128-2, 128_3, 1284, 128_5, 128-6, 128-7, 128_8, t2g-1. 129_2, t2s-3,
1294,129-5,129-6,129-1,129-9,129-gt\ t2g-gP,,12g_gc,l3O, 132_1, 132_2t\ 132-
28,132-2C,132-2D,132-2L 132-3,132-6,132_7t\ 132-zB, t32_8,132_s, t4g_1,14s_2,
149-3A, 149-38, 198-t, t98-2, 198_3, 1s84,198_5, 198_6, t98_7A 198-8A" 198_88,
198-9, 198-10, 199-2, 1994, 199-6, 2}oi\ 2cDi28. 2@\ 2m4,, 2ctr-is, 2@6, 2@
7,2@-8,20G9. 2oGloA, 2oGloB, 2cD'11,20o.1a 20Gl3, 2cpi14,2@15, 2oGl6,
2o1-l,2ol-2,201- 3A' 201-38, 2or-gc,2or-3D, 2or4r\20148,2o1-s,201-6,2o1-g,
2Ol-10, 20l-lt, 2O1- 12, 2Ot-13,2}1-t4t\ 2Ot-148, 202_1)\ 2O2_tB, 2O2-2A, 202_28,
202-3?\" 202-38, 2024, 202-5,202-6A, 202-68, 2O2_?. 2}2_et\ 2O2.gB. 2o2-s,
2O2-1o,202-11,2O2-t2}. 202-13,202-14,202-15,2}2-t6r\ 202-168,2O2-1t,202-18,
20+1, 2W\ 20+3, 2044, 2@i5, 20+6, 2W7, 2(h8, 20+g, 2@i11, 2(!.it2, 2W
r34, 20t-l38, 2w13C,2*13L2W 14,2W15, 2(l4itil\ 2w 17,205-1,
205-2, 205-3, 2054, 2OS-SA\ 2OS-SB, 2OS_ 6, 2OS_t, 2OS_8,

\-
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r oc, 206-1, 206-2, 20G3, 2cr,4, 206-5, 206-7, 206- 8, 206-9, 2&1L 207'1' 207 -2,

207-3, 2074, 207-5, 207-6, 207-7, 207-8, 207-9A, 207' 95, 207-lO, 207-11, 207-12.

207-13, 207-14, 208-1, 208-2, 208-3, 2084, 208-6, 208-7. 208-8, 208'9,208'lO'

208-11,208-1z 208-13, 208-14,208-15, 208-16, 208-17,208-18' 208-19,208-20,

2@-1, 2@-2, 2O9 -3, 2@4C, 2O9 4E, 209-5, 2@-6, 2O9 -7 t\ 2@'7 B, 21G1. 21G.2,

2tO-3, 21M, 21 O-5A, 2lG5B, 21G5C, 2l G5D, 210-6, 210'7 l\ 2t0-7B, 21 0'8' 2tG9'

2l Gt O, 2l l -l A 2tl'lB, 211'2, 2l I -3A, 2l I -3 B, 211-3C, 211 -5 l\ 211 -58, 211-5C, 211-5D,

211-6,211-7t\ 211-78.211-7C,211-7D,211-7E,211-7F,2ll-8A' 2ll- 88. 2ll-9A' 2ll-98'

211-gc,2l1-9D of Mambakkam Village Sriperumbudur Taluk lGndreePuram Dlnrict,

Tamll Nadu under Schedule B - 8(b)-Topnships and Area Dwelopment Projects - for

Environmental Clearance

(Sh,rfwMlS/67813/2O2O, Dated: 23.09.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242"d meeting of SEAC

held on O3.O2.2O22. The details of the Proiect furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent M/s, State lndustries Promotion Corporation of Tamil

Nadu Limited, has applied for seeking Environmental Clearance for the Proposed

Development of lndustrial Park over an extent of 74.76 Ha (184'66 Acred at S.F.

Nos. ll9-1, ll9-2A, ll9-3AlA, ll9-4, 119-5, tl9-7Al' ll9-8' ll9-9' 119-10' 120-l'

l2o-2AlA, 120-2A2A,120-2A3,120-3,'120-4, 120-5,121-1,'.121-2,121-3,121-4,'121-

5, 121-6A, 12't-68, 121-6C, l2l-6D, '.t21-6E, 121-6F, 122-1, 122-2A, 122-28, 122-2C,

122-3, 122-4A, 122-48, 122-5, 123-1, 123-2, 123-3A, 123-38, 123-4, 123-5A, 123-

58, 123-5C, 123-6, 123-7A,123-78,123-8, 123-9, 123-10,123-'.11,123-12,123'13,

123-14, 123-15, 123-16, 123-17, 123-18, 124-1, 124-2, 124-3A, 124-38, 124-3C, 124'

4,'t24-5,124-6,124-7,'.t24-8,124-9A,124-98,124-10,'t24-11,124'12,124'13,124-

14A, 124-148, 124-15,124-16, 124-17,125-1A, 125-'lB, 125-2,'.125-3, 125-4, 125-5'

126-1,126-2, 126-3, 126-4, 126-s, 126-6, 126-7, 126-8, 126-9, 1?f.1O,126-llA'

126-llB, 126-12, 127-1A1, 127-'.1{2, 127-18,127-2,127-3, 127-4, 1 127-6, 127-

8-7, 128-8,7. 127-8, 127-9, 127-10, 128-1, 128-2, 128-3, 128-4, 128-5, 1

rrarl,aeEWRErenY 11
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129-1, 129-2, 129-3, 129-4,,t29-5, 129-6, 129_7, t2g_8, 12s-gA, 12g_sB, 12g_gc.

130, 132-1, 132-2A,132-28,132_2C, 132-2D,132-2E, 132_3, 132-6,132-7A,132-
78, 132-8,132-9, 149-1, 149-2, 149_3A, 149-38, ts8_1, 198_2,198-3, 198_4, 198-5.

198-6,198-7A,198-8A, 198-88, 198-9, 198-lO, lgg-2,,tgg_4, 199-6,200_.1,200-28,

200-3, 200-4, 200-5, 200-6, 200-7, 200-8, 200_9, 200_10A, 2oO-lOB, 2oo_11,

200-12, 200-13, 200-14, 200-15, 200-16, 20.t_1, 201-2,201_ 3A, 2ol-38, 201-3C,

201-3D, 201-4A, 20148,201-5,201-6, 201_9,201-10,201_'t1, 201- 12,201-13,201_

144, 201-148, 202-1A, 202-18,202-2A, 202_28, 202_3A, 202-38, 202_4,202-5,
202-64, 202-68, 202-7, 202-8A, 202-88, 202_9, 202_10, 202-.t1, 202-12A, 202_

13,202-'.t4, 202-15, 202:t6A,202-168, 202_.t7, 202_18,204-1, 204-2,204_3, 204_

4, 204-s, 2U-6, 204-7, 204-8, 204-9, 204-11, 20+12, 204_13A, 204-138, 204-

13C, 204-13D, 204- 14, 204-15, 204-16A, 204_168, 20+17, 205-1, 205_2, 205-3,

2054, 205-sA, 205-58, 205- 6,205-7, 205-8, 20s_9, 205-10A,205-10C, 206_1,

206-2, 206-3, 206-4, 206-5, 206-7, 206_ 8, 206-s, 206_11, 207-1, 207-2, 207-3,
207-4,207-5, 207-6, 207-7, 207-8, 207-9A, 207_ gB, 207_10, 207-11, 207_12,

207-13, 207-14, 208-1, 208-2, 208-3, 208_4, 208_5, 208-7, 208_8, 208_9, 208-10,

208-11, 208-12, 208-13, 208-14, 208-15, 208-16, 208-17, 208-18, 208-19, 208-20,

209-1, 209-2, 209-3, 209-4C,209-4E, 209-5, 209-6, 209_7A, 209_78, 210-1, 210-

2, 210-3, 210-4, 210-5A, 210-58, 210-5C,2lO_5D, 210-6, 210-7A, 210-78, 210_8,

210-9, 210-10,2ll-lA, 2il-lB, 211-2, 211-3A, 211-38, 211-3C, 2ll-5A, 211-58, 211-

5C,211-5D, 21't-6,211-7A,211-78, 211-7C,211-7D,211-7E,211-7F,2ll_8A, 2il- 88,

211-9A, 211-98, 211-9C, 211-9D of Mambakkam Village Sriperumbudur Taluk,

Kancheepuram District, schedule B - 8(b)-Townships and Area Development

Projects - Tamil Nadu over an extent of 24.76 Ha (1g4.66 Acres).

1. Earlier proponent has applied for ToR and the project was taken for appraisal

during 168th SEAC meeting for ToR on O5/OB/2O2O and 397rh SEIAA meeting

held on 21/O9/2O2O. The project was recommended for ToR as per the MoM
of 397th meeting vide Leter No. SETAA-TN/F.No 7652/SEAC/8(b)/ToR_

Lr. No.SEIAA-TN /F.No.Z 652/SEAC/ 8(b)lT oR-Z 66/2020 datM,
MEMBER 
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2.

3.

The proposed project is under schedule 8(b) - category Bl as per the EIA

Notification 2005 and its amendments. Public Hearing is not applicable for the

project. The same is mentioned in the ToR dated 23rd September' 2020'

As per ToR application the total land area was 87.51 Ha (216'14 Acres)' Now

during EIA rtage, the area is reduced to 74.76 Ha (184.56 acres). The project

area was reduced due to the deletion of 0.225 ha of poramboke land (Salai at

5F.No.l2Ol2B) from GO (Ms) No.l38 dated 08.07.2008 and also by deletion

of 12.52 ha of additional lands due to administrative reasons. Accordingly, in

the EIA report the land extent was contidered as 74.76 ha (71.585 ha of patta

land and 3.175 ha of poramboke land).

On perusal of survey numbers mentioned in the ToR issued it was noticed that

the following survey numbers'l2O/28, 131/1' 216-1,216-2, 216-3' 216-6,216-7,

216-8, 216-9, 216-10, 216-11A, 216-118, 216-12, 216-13, 216-'.t4, 216-15, 217-1,

217-2.217-3, 217-4, 217-5,217-6,217-7, 217-8, 217-9, 217-10,217-11,218-l Pt'

218-2A, 218-28 Pt,219-1 Pt, 219-2A Pt, 219-28 Pt, 219-15 Pt, 219.,16, 219'17 Pt,

219-18 Pt, 219-19, 219-20, 221 -2 Pt, 221 -3, 211 -4A, 221-48' 221'5, 221-6 Pt,

221-7 Pt, 221-9, 222-4 Pt, 222-5, 222-6 Pt, 222-7, 222-8, 222-9,222-118 Pt,

222-11C Pt, 222-1'tD Pt, 222-12 A, 222-128, 222-13 A, 222-138, 227 -4 Pt, 227 -5

w, 227-6 Pt, 227-7 Pt, 227-9Pt, 227-10, 227-11A, 227-118, 228-4A, 228-48,

228-5 were found to be removed and S.F'No.l32ll was added in the EC

application.

5. Now the proponent has applied for EC through online vide proposal No.

SlAffN/MlS/67813/2O2O Dated: 23.09.202"1. The Project Proponent has

submitted the compliance of the conditions stipulated in the Terms of

Reference along with the EIA,/EMP rePort with revised water balance and

sewage quantity and solid wastes quantity.

6. As per the EIA Notification 2006 and its amendments the project is termed

under Schedule 8 (b), CateSory B, since the area of lndustrial Park is< 500

hectare and not housing any industry of Category A or B.

lndustrial Park is proposed to accommodate only

4.

W
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lndustries which do not fal under the purview of ErA Notification 2006 and its
subsequent amendments.

7. looo/o of the plotted area'125.52 Acres (50.g1 Ha) is proposed to be alotted
for Electronics & Electrical parts manufacturing and assembring industries fa ing
under Red, Orange, Green & White category industries. Total number of plots
proposed for the lndustrial park is 24.

8' As per the land documents, administrative sanction was accorded by the
Government for the following :

(i) Acquirition of 38.54.0 hectares of patta dry lands and alienation of 2,02.5
hectares of poramboke rands (totaring 4o.56.s heaares) at Mambakkam

Village Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu vide G.O.
(Ms.) No.t38 tndustries (StPCOT-LA) Department dated:08.07.2008.

(ii) Acquisition of 34.00.0 hectares of patta dry lands and alienation of 1.32.5

hectares of grazing ground poramboke and Vaikkar poramboke rand

(totaling 35.37.5 hectares) at Mambakkam Viilage sriperumbudur Taruk,

Kancheepuram District, Tamir Nadu vide G.o. (Ms.) No.r rndustries

(SIPCOT-LA) Department dated: 02.01.2009.

(iii) Acquisition of 9.06.5 hectares of dry land at Mambakkam Village
Sriperumbudur Taluk, lGncheepuram District, Tamil Nadu vide G.O. (Ms.)

No.l48 lndustries (SIPCOT-LA) Department dated:O7.12.2016.

(iv) PP has also furnished acknowredgment retter obtained from speciar

Tahsildar vide letter dated 07.11.2009 for reduction of 0.39.5 hectares of
land from G.O. (Ms.) No.l38 lndustries (SIpCOT-LA) Department dated:

08.07.2008.

9. The centre coordinates lies at Latitude: I2"55,30.69,N & Longitude:

79"53'.52.66.E

10. As per ToR application during operation phase, Total water requirement was

2831 KLD. Fresh water requirement -2oo KLD, TTRO water requirement -

1127.5 KLD and recycled water - 1503.5 KLD. The on in water
requirement is due to reduction in 31.48 Acres of land for the

MEMBM;RY
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11. During operational phase, total water requirement is about 1537 kLD' Out of

which, Fresh water requirement is 168 kLD , 870 kLD is fiRO water and 599

kLD is Recycled water. PP has furnished letter obtained from the Government

vide G.o.(Ms) No. 134 dated 31.03.1997 for the fresh water supply of 5

million cubic feet per day from chembarambakkam Lake. PP has also furnished

letter obtained from GMWSSB vide letter dated 13.04.202O for supply of 45

MLD fiRO water.

12. Effluent Generation - 368 kLD, Sewage Generation - 235 kLD. (Effluent

Treatment Plant - 450 kLD, Sewage Treatment Plant - 275 kLD)

13.The Treated Effluent (364 kLD) will be treated by individual industries and

reused for Process and utilities. The Treated Sewage (235 kLD) will be treated

by individual industries and reused for Greenbelt Development. Further fiRO

water (870 kLD) will be used for Greenbelt Development (689 kLD)' Flushing

(84 kLD) and Process (97 kLD).

14. Greenbelt area - 65.21 acres (26.40 Ha with 37 .650/o of developable area)

15. Government of Tamil Nadu has permitted SIPCOT to use OSR as Green Belt

vide G.O. (Ms).No.157 Housing and Urban Development tUD4(3)l

Department dated: 28.08.2017.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project Proponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the following specific conditions, in addition to normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The project proPonent shall continuously operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment Plant to achieve the standards

prescribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The project proponent shall furnish agreement between IOCL and SIPCOT to

SE|M before obtaining EC.

3, The project proponent shall inform DISH about development SIPCOT

gas pipeline and mock drill shall be conducted along with Sl

report of the same shall be submitted to SEIAA before

near
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4' since gas piperine is crossing, the project proponent shail submit NOC obtained
from PESO to SEIAA before obtaining EC.

5' The project proponent shal submit flood inundation certificate and sha[ fix
the level according to the conditions issued in the certificate.

6. The projea proponent shail submit itructurar stability certificate from reputed
institutions like llT, Anna University etc. to TNPCB.

7' The height of the stacks of DG sets shail be provided as per the cpcB norms.
8. The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste

and strictly forrow the E-waste Management Rures 2016, as amended for
disposal of the E waste generation within the premise.

9. The proponent shafl make proper arrangements for the disposar of the treated
water from the proposed site for Toilet flushing. green bert deveropment &
OSR and no treated water be let out of the premises.

10. The sludge generated from the sewage Treatment plant shall be collected and
dewatered using firter press and the same shall be utilized as manure for green

belt development after composting.

11. The proponent shail provide the separate wal between the srp and osR area

as per the layout furnished and committed.

12. The purpose of Green bert around the project is to capture the fugitive
emissions' carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in
addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous prant species

should be planted as given in the appendix in consurtation with the DFO, state
Agriculture University and local school/college authorities. The plant species

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin shourd be chosen. species of
small/medium/tarl trees alternating with shrubs should be pranted in a mixed
manner.

13. Taller/one year ord saprings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-
friendly bags shourd be pranted in proper spacing as per the advice of rocar

forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specinic choices. The

f-o:":", 
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boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

14. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit Points for the oSR area,

play area as per the norms for the pubic usage and as committed'

15. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate caPacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

15.The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB

and strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Rules' 2016, as amended for the Seneration of

Hazardous waste within the premises.

17. No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

18. The Proponent shall provide the dispenser for the disposal of sanitary Napkins.

19. All the mitiSation measures committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waste disposal, Sewage

treatment & disposal etc., shall be followed strictly.

20.The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post'COVID health

management for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelines as committed for during SEAC meeting.

21. The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical

officer in the project site for continuous monitoring the health of construction

workers during COVID and Post - COVID period.

22.Solar energy should be at least l0o/o of total energy utilization. Application of

solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas,

street lighting etc.

23.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-l\.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O'and2O.1O.2O2O the Proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP and

revised CER shall be furnished before placing the subiect to 5E1fi.
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24'As accepted by the pp the revised cER cost of Fs.5 crore sha, be spent with
activities' particurarry creation of Environment centre in schoor, revamping
schoor buirding/construction/Maintenance of Schoor buirding, construction of
Girls toiret with 24/7 water facirity, providing ranitary napkin arong with
rncinerator for the disposar (if appricabre), tree prantation in consurtation with
concerned 60vernment schoor HM rocated in Mambakkam Virage before
obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No:242 e5.
(Flle No: e74tn122)
Proposed Sand Quarry over an o<tent of 4.go.o Ha rocated at 5.F. No. rA(p), Kovitaat
(Sukkambur) Mllage Budhalur Taluh Thanjavur Dinrict _Tamil Nadu by the Executtve
Engineer. A)(iDAI/R L For Envircnmental Clearance.
(SIA/TNA4!N/ 2 W32nO2t dated:l 1.O8.2021)

The proposar was praced for appraisar in this 242^d meeting of SEAC herd on
O3.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given
in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWDAVRD, has applied for
Environmental crearance for the proposed sand Quarry over an extent of
4.90.o Ha rocated at s.F. No. lA(p) Koviradi(Sukkambur) Virage, Budharur Taruk
Thanjavur District, Tamil Nadu.

2' The project/activity is covered under category "82- of rtem l(a) ..Mining 
of

Minerals proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC
decided to make an on- site - spot inspection to assers the status of the site by the sub_
committee constituted by the sEAC, as per affidavit submitted by SEIAA-TN to Hon.
NGT (Sz)."

\
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Agenda No:242 -06.

(File No: 874a/2022)

Proposed Sand Quarry ln over an odent of 4.90.0 Ha at S.F.No. 3516(P). Nadupadugai

Mllage Papanasam Taluk Thaniawr Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by the Exeq.rtive Engineer,

PIUD XTRE For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlN/2 2419 5 t2O21 dated : I 1.08.202 I )

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242"d meeting of SEAC held on

03.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given

in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWDNURD, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Sand Quarry over an extent of 4'90.0 Ha at S.F.No.

35/6(P), Nadupadugai Village, Papanasam Taluk, Thanjavur District' Tamil

Nadu

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

Based on the preientation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to make an on- site - spot inspection to atsess the status of the site by the sub-

committee conitituted by the SEAC, as per affidavit submitted by SEIAA-TN to Hon,

NGT (SZ)."

Agenda No.242-7

(Flle No: 87$nO22)

Proposed Dwelopment of lndusHal Park at Virudhunagar in an anea of 4O3.50 Ha.

(996.65 Acre$ located at E.KumaralinSaPuram S.F.No.67, 68n, 6gn, 69/1, 69n,

69t3, 6914, 7111, 71n, 7113, 7114. E.Muthulingapuram S.F.No.7fl , 7n, 7/3, 7/4,715,

7nrv 8A,8n, 8/3,8/4, 8/5A, 8/6A,9,10fi, rcn, rcB, rclsA,,10158, rcn,11n,

rn, r/3, s1/1. 91n, 91/3. e1/4, 91ts, e1/6, 91/7, 91/8, 9119, 91nO, $(11. 91/12, 92A,

92n, 92/3, 92/4, 9215. 9A6, 93A, %n, 93/3, 93/4, 94fi , 94n. ,rcsn,
106t51\105 13 l\ 1O5l3B, tos /3C, tOs / 4, tos I 5. 1o5 / 6A, 1O5 / 68, 106A' 1
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106/58,106/6, rc6n, rc6/8, rc6n, rc6/lo, rc6n,16n2, rc613, rc7n, rc\n,
107/3, 107/4r,, rc748, 107/5, 107/6, rc7n, rc7ft, to8,A, rc$n, rc$/B, 108t4,
ro8/5A" 108/58, 108/6. t@n, 1@n, rcga,. 109t38, t}g/4, 109t5, 109/6, 1@n,
109/8, rcgn, to/r. fion, no&l. 110t38, 110t4, 110/5, 110/6, 1tO/7, 1t}t8, nc,n,
110/t0. 110/ll. 1to/1.2,1to[3,111A, filn, nV3,111t4,112/1, fi2n, fi2/3. t12t4l.,
112/48, fiA\1U6, n3n, fi3n, fi3/31\ t13t3B, t13t3c, tt3t4t\ 113t48,11jt5,
1144, &' Thulukkapatti Village, Sattur & Virudhunagar Taluk, Vlrudhunagar Dinrict -
Tamil Nadu - For Terms of Reference.

(SlA/IN/Ml5/6726nO21 dated: 03.09.2021)

The SEAC noted the following:

l.The Project the proponent M/s.State lndustries Promotion corporation of ramil
Nadu Limited (slPcor) has applied for seeking Terms of Reference for the proposed

Development of Industrial Park at 5.F.No.67,69/1,68/2,69/1,69/2, bg/3,69/4,
71/1,71/2,71/3, 71/4. E.Muthulingapuram 5.F.No.7/t , Z/2,7/3, Z/4, Z/5, Z/ZA, B/1,

8/2, 8/3, 8/4, 8/sA, 8/6A, 9, 10/1, 10/2, 10/3, 10/sA, 10/sB, 10/7,11/1, 11/2, 11/3,

91/1, 91/2, 91/3, 91/4, 91/s, 91/6, 91/7, 91/8, 91/9, 91/10, 91/11, 91/12, s2/1, g2/2,

92/3, 92/4, 92/5, 92/6, 93/1, 93/2, 93/3, 93/4, 94/1, 94/2, 94/3, 105/1, 105/2,

105/34, 105/38,105/3C, 105/4, 10s/5, 10s/6A, 10s/68,106/1, 106/2, 106/3, 106/5A.

106/sB, 106/6, 106/7, 106/8, 106/9, 106/10, 106/'n, 106/12, 106/13, 107/1, 107/2,

107/3, 107/4A, 107/48, 107/s, 107/6, 107/7, 107/8, 108/1, 108/2, 108/3, 108/4,

108/5A, 108/58, 108/6, 109/1, 109/2, 109/3A, 109/38, 109/4, 10s/5, 10s/6, 109/7,

109/8, 109/9, 110/1, 110/2, 110/3A, ll0/38, 110/4, 110/5, 110/6, 110/7, 110/8, 110/s,

110/10, 110/11, 1'.t0/12, 110/13, 111/1, 111/2, 111/3, 111/4, 112/1, 112/2, 112/3, 112/4A,

112/48, 112/5, 112/6, 113/1, 113/2, 113/3A, 113/38, 113/3C, 113/4A, 113/48, 113/5,

1'14/1, &. Thulukkapatti Village. sattur & Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhunagar District,

Tamilnadu.

2.The Project/activity is in land area of 4O3.5O Ha. (996.65

"B1" of ltem 8(b)-Townships and Area Development projects

Acres) under category

EIA Notifcation, 2006.
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Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference subject to

the following specific conditions, in addition to normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC:

1. The project proponent shall obtain the approval from the comPetent

authority for the extraction of Groundwater'

2. The project proponent shall create and monitor Environmental Management

Cell.

3. The project proponent shall take fresh base line data for the study.

4. The project proponent shall comply Wet land Management Rules' 2017.

5. The project proponent shall furnish a detailed study analysis of Ayacut.

6. The project proponent shall study in detail about the PWD tank and other

water bodies.

7. All industries in the SIPCOT should not store inflammable materials. The

SIPCOT shall furnish the plan for the same.

8. The salt shall not be disposed to TSDF and it should be scientifically disposed

and disposal plan shall be submitted.

9. The contour levels of the proposed site shall be measured and contour map

shall be furnished. The project Proponent shall furnish the detailed water

balance as per the MoEF & CC guidelines.

10. The project Proponent shall furnish 'A' reSister, Village map with FMB sketch

to check the contiSuous nature of the site.

11. The Proponent shall carryout a cumulative impact study for soil, water, air

etc, and the same may be furnished in the report'

12. A detailed storm water plan to drain out the water from site shall be

prepared in accordance with the contour levels of the

W
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considering the flood occurred in the year 2ol5 and arso considering the
surrounding development.

13. storm water drain shourd be utilized inside the premises and there shourd
not be any discharge out of the prant and pran shail be submitted accordingry.

l4'The rayout pran for the greenbert area shail be earmarked with GpS
coordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the same
shall be submitted to GMDA,/DTCp for approvar. rt ir the responsibirity of the
SIPCOT to have 33olo green belt.

15.The proponent shall list out all the commercial activities planned in the
SIPCOT area.

l6'The SlPCor sharr provide a hospitar facirity in industriar housing area.

l7'The proponent shal fix separate compound between factory and residences.
Minimum distance as per guiderines shourd be there between factory and
residence.

l8'The space allotment for sorid waste disposar (5o/o of the area) and sewage
treatment shall be furnished,

l9.Details of solid waste management pran shail be prepared as per sorid waste
management Rules, 2O16 by SIpCOT and shall be furnished.

2o.Details of Rainwater harvesting syrtem proposed shourd be furnished and the
water shall be used for other beneficiar purpose so that fresh water utirization ij
reduced.

2l.The Proponent shafl assess and incrude the sorid waste Generation and
Hazardous waste Generation due to the expired chemicals.

22.The Proponent shall carry out the AAe & ANL survey in minimum six places
&. minimum 6 ground water samples of Surface Water euality to be analyzed.

23.The Proponent shall carry out the Traffic Study at minimum

\W
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24.The proponent shall carry out the assessment and modeling study on Fugitive

Emission and analysis the impact of the same.

25.The proponent shall use Sreen technology, renewable energy at least 2Oo/o

should be of solar energY.

Agenda No.242-8

(File No: 7$7nO22)

Proposed Gravel Quarry o\rer an extent of l'93.0 ha in s.F.No' 3/4, 3/5. 9/2A &'

9/28, Ractrandar Thlrumalat Village, lfullthalal Taluk lGrur District. Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.P.Kalivarathan for Envionmental Clearance.

(srMrN/MlNn 79O98aO2O, Dhl5.l0.2o20)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242.d meetinS of SEAC held on

03.02.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project proponent Thiru.P.Kalivarathan has applied for Envionmental

clearance for Proposed Gravel Quarry over an extent of 1,93.0 ha in S.F.No. 3/4,

3/5, g/2A &. g/28, Rachandar Thirumalai Village, kulithalai Taluk, Karur District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. The production for the three years states that the total quantity of recoverable as

25,540 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed for the ultimate depth of mining is 2m

below ground level.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

subiect to the standard condition mentioned in the Annexure of this minutes and

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the 
flll?\r/ing 

specific

conditions, lll/ilV
Vth/.:-//
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l. As per the MoEF&cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/zo1z-rA.lil dated:
30'09.2020 and 2o.1o.2o20 the proponent shail furnish the detaired EMp and
revised cER as below shal be furnished before pracing the subject to sElAA.
As accepted by the Project proponent the revised cER cost is Rs. 0.75 rakhs and
the amount shall be spent for activities of (r) construction/renovation of Girrs
toilet with 24/7 water facirity, (2) providing free suppry of sanitary napkins for
three months to adult girr students through the Headmaster, (3) instailation of
incinerator in the Girrs toiret for safe disposar of sanitary napkins and (4) tree
plantation in school in consultation with concerned Government school HM
located in Rachandar Thirumarai viilage before obtaining cro from TNpcB.

Agenda No.242-9

(File No: 7772nO22

Proposed Manufacturing unit of potyester Resins and Formulated products at shed
No.7. slDCo lndustrial Estate, lGkkalur , Thiruvallur Tatuk rhlruvallur Distrlct, Tamil
Nadu by Ws. Sri Balaji Resins & polymers - For Environmental Clearance.
(slA/TN/tND75 5884nO2O) dated 24.o8.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242il meetint of sEAC herd on
03,o2.2o22. The project proponent gave a detaired presentation. The detairs of the
project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l ' The project proponent, M/s. sri Balaji Resins & porymers -has appried for
Environmental clearance for the proposed Manufacturing Unit of poryester Resins

capacity of 72TPM and formurated products 4TpM by at shed No.7, srDCo
lndustrial Estate, Kakkalur, Thiruvalrur Taluk, Thiruva ur District, Tamir Nadu

2. The project/activity is covered under category "Bl" of rtem 5(f) ..synthetic

Organic chemicals" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. TOR issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.N oR-

2.

7 89 / 2O2O Dt :11.12.2O2O.

4. EIA report submitted on06.02.2021.
\_
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Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project Proponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the following specific conditions, in addition to normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. Necessary permission letter for the supply of water shall be obtained from the

competent authority before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

2. The proponent shall install and maintain elevated solar pan evaPorator'

3. The salt shall not be disposed to TSDF and it should be scientifically

disposed and disposal plan shall be submitted.

4. The proponent ,hall continuously operate and maintain adequate Air-pollution

control measures for the process area.

5. The proponent should continuously monitor the VOC and ensure that VOC

levels are within permissible limits.

6. The proponent shall obtain and maintain valid safety licenses for the

concerned department for boiler, solvent/fuel/raw material storage areas etc.

7. The proponent shall eniure that the area earmarked for the boiler, further the

proponent may submit the safety measures on the same to TNPCB before

obtaining CTO.

g. The proponent shall strictly follow the norms and guidelines mentioned in the

Hazardous waste (Management) Rules, 2016 lor the handling and disposal of

Hazardous waste to be generated.

9. The proponent shall periodically conduct and submit fire safety study'

emergency evacuation plan, risk assessment study, occupational health safety

study for the worst case scenario in regard to existing safety

measures/standard operatinS procedures adoPted for the process/

equipment/utilities for operation &maintenance and the storage areas of

products, raw materials, solvent, fuel, etc. in the different

the plant at least once in a year to regularly identify safety

ng zones of

within

the plant which requires regular monitoring and the
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the same along with timeline for implementation of the said
recommendationJ to the concerned departmentJ.

10' A detail report on the safety measure and hearth aspects incruding periodical
audiometry' purmonary lung function etc. test reportJ once in a year for arl
the workers shall be submitted to TNpCB.

1 l. As the plant operation involves the sensitive processing, the medicar officer
and the supporting staff invorved in the hearth centre activities shau be trained
in occupationar hearth surveiilance (oHs) aspects through the outsourced
training from the experts avairabre in the fierd of oHS for ensuring the hearth
standard of persons employed.

12. As per the MoEF&cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-6s/2o12-rl.ilr dated:
3o'o9.2o2o and 2o.1o.2o20 the proponent shalr furnish the detaired EMp
mentioning all the activities as proposed in the cER and furnish the same before
placing the subject to SEIM.

Agenda No:242-lO

(File No: 643nO22)

Proposed Expansion of steel Melting plant from 1,42,m TpA to 2,gg,0o0 TpA of M5
Billets and 2'50'000 TpA of rMT Bars rocated at prot No. B-lts. zg-52,8r/s part, srpcor
lndustrial Complo<, pappankuppam Vlllage, Gummidipoondi Taluh Tiruvallur Dlstrict,
Tamil Nadu bV t"lts. ARS steels and Alloy tntemational private Umited - For
Environmental Clearance,

( slA/TN/tND/s96finov dated 06.01.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242"d meeting of SEAC herd on
o3.o2.2o22. The project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The details of
the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The project proponent proposej an Expansion of Steel Plant from

1,42,2OO TPA to 2,88,000 TpA of MS Biilers and 2,50,0O0

\
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at PaPPankuPPam Village, SIPCOT lndustrial Complex, Gummidipoondi

Taluk, Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. ToR issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.5E|AA-TN/F.No.6443/2O17/3 (a)/

ARS/T oR-494/2Ol 8 dated: 08.06'2Ol 8.

3, Amendment ToR-l issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SE|M-TN /F 'No'6443/

2017 /3 (a) / ARS/ A/1 oR-494/2o18 dated: I 7.06.201 9.

4. Amendment ToR-ll issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.6443/

2Ot7 /3 (a)/ARSE/ToR-494/2O18 dated: 19.08.2019.

5. Public hearing was conducted on 27.11.2O2O.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent' SEAC

observed the following;

t. Pulicat Eco-sensitive Zone is located at a distance of 6.48 km' N' the project

proponent shall obtain a No obiection certificate from Wild Life Warden'

Chennai.

2. The project proponent shall submit certified compliance report for the EC

obtained earlier

3. 4 Nos of Ambient air quality monitoring (AAQM) ttations shall be set uP a5

per statutory requirement. The locations of ambient air quality monitoring

stations shall be decided in consultation with the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control

Board and it shall be ensured that maximum numbers of stations to be installed

in the up wind direction and same shall be connected to CARE AIR centre in

TNPCB for online monitoring.

4. The proponent shall furnish revised CER as per OM dated 13.09.2020 &

20.10.2020.

5. The proponent shall furnish a certificate from a senior official of SIPCOT' not

below the rank of GM on the distance between the proposed site and the

nearest inter-State boundary.

6. The proponent shall furnish an adequacy report on the

revamped APC measures by either llT, Madras or Anna

\-
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on receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on this
project and decide the further course of action.

Agenda No:242 -ll.
(FileNo:7MnO22)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel euarry over an el<tent of 1.fi).0Hectare at
5.F.No.519/l(P), Myvadi Mllage, Madathukulam Taluk rlruppur Dlstricr, Tamil Nadu
by Thlru.Kt{ahes\^rarian - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MtN/t 323,,61201.9, 19.12.2019)

The proposal was placed for appraisar in this 242^d meeting of SEAC herd on
o3.o2.2o22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given
in the website (Parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.KMahesv.raran has applied for Environmental

clearance Proposal for Rough stone and Gravel euarry over an extent of
l.0o.oHectare at s.F.No.5l9fl(p), Myvadi Village, Madathukulam Taluk, Tiruppur
District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projea/activity is covered under Category ,,82" ol ltem t(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The produaion for the five years statei that the total quantity of recoverable as

58,215 cu.m of rough stone &. 4588 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate depth of mining

is 32m below ground level.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the poect proponent, sEAC

noted that there was no fencing around the existing mine. ln view of the location of a
school nearby, the committee directed the proponent to complete fencing and report
the fact to the Committee. Hence the project is deferred.

I
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Agenda No:242 -12.

(File No: 8B9nO22)

Proposed Change in Product Mix and Enhancement of production caPaclty wlthin the

exlsting facillty bV IWs. Jun Phatmaceutical lndustries Ltd located at SF.No.9Ol2'

g}l3, got4, gg1, ggl2, ggl3, gg/4, ggl5, rcon, wo/2t\ t@nB' l0O/3' Sathammal

Village, lGrunkhuzhi Post, Madhuranthagam Taluh lGnctripuram DlsEtct' Tamll Nadu

- For Environmental Clearance.

(stMNDzl552O'aO2O dated 13.11.2020)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242"d meetinS of SEAC held on

03.02.2122. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

the website (Parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Proposed M/s. Sun Pharmaceutical lndustries Ltd has proposed to change the

Product Mix in its existing facility located at 5F.No.90/2, 9O/3,9O/4' 99/1,99/2'

gg/3, gg/4, gg/5, lOO/1, 1OO/2A, IOO/2B,lO0/3, Sathammal Village, lGrunkhuzhi

Post, Madhuranthagam Taluk, Kanchipuram District, Tamil Nadu .

z. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Township &

Area Development" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. TOR issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr. 5lA/lND2/1552O5/2O2O dated 13.11.2020

4. EIA report submitted on 26.08.2021.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent has not attended the meeting. The

project proponent shall furnish reason for not attending the meetinS.

Agenda No:242 -13.

(File No: 8660/2022)

Proposed Black Granite (Dolerite) Quarry wer an extent of 1.24 at at

TalukS.F.No: 283llB, 2U/3, 2Ul6A & 277/48 Mhlkarapattv Village'
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Dharmapuri DirHct. Tamll Nadu by NVs. Sunshine Enterprises pvt Limited _ For
Envlronmental Clearance.

(tlA/rNA4tN/21 W3no2t datd 2t.Oz.2O2t)

The proposal was praced for appraisar in this 242"d meeting of SEAC herd on
o3'o2'2o22. The detairs of the project furnished by the proponent are given in
the website (parivesh. nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

l' The Project Proponent of M/s. sunshine Enterpriser pvt Limited has appried for
Environmentar crearance proposar for quarrying of Brack Granite Quarry over
an Extent of 1.24.5Ha at S.F.No: 283/18,284/3,284/6A &277/48 Adhikarapatty
Village, Pappireddipatty Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category '.82- of rtem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC
decided to obtain the following details,

l. since one house is rocated at a distance of r5m, the projea proponent sha
obtain Certificate from Director of Mines Safety.

2' The projea proponent shail submit certified compriance report for the EC
obtained earlier.

AIso the SEAC decided to make an on- site - rpot inrpection to arsess the present statu,
of the iite by the sub-committee conrtituted by the sEAC. on receipt of the aforesaid
details and lnspection report, SEAC wourd further deriberate on this project and
decide the further course of action.

Agenda No:242 -14.

(File No:8664/2O22)

Proposed Black Granite@olerite) quarry orrer an Extent of
Poramboke land in S.F.No. 2238 (part) Bit_l of Ajjanahalli
Taluh Dharmapuri Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. Dhanraj
Clearance

2.58.0 Ha of Govt.

I
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(5h,rIN/MlN/2 2ll20n02l dated: 21.07 .2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242"d meeting of SEAC held

on O3.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the Proponent

are given in the website (Parivesh' nic.in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project Proponent, Thiru' M. Dhanraj has applied for seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Black Granite quarry over

an Extent of 2.58.0 Ha of C.pvt. Poramboke land in S.F'No. 223/8

(part) Bit-l of Ajjanahalli Village, Pennagaram Taluk, Dharmapuri

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a)

"Mining of Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification,2006.

3. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of

recoverable as 21,875 m3 (ROM) of Black Granite Reserves @ lQ o/o

recovery is 2,187.5 m3 and Granite Waste @ 9Oo/o is 19'687'5 m3'

Side Burden - 17,7OO m3, Weathered Rock - 23,160 m3 and Top

soil - 12,628m3 and the ultimate depth of mining is 23m below

ground level.

Based on the discussion and document furnished by the project proponent,SEAC

noted that the Ministry of Mines. Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 has issued

certain guideline for auction of mineral blocks on Government land for pre-

embedded clearance for mining Proiect. This proposal is also in the Govt land

take on lease through a tender Process.

Earlier, SEAC has tought a clarification

regard and the same is awaited. Hence

after getting the clarification.

through SEIAA to MoEF&,CC and in this

the SEAC decided to take ufl this proposal

SEAC -TN
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Agenda No:242 15.

(Flle No: 8674/2022)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease anea over an otent of2.90.5OHa

at S.F.Nos. 3t/I., 3ln, 3t/3. 31/4,31/5t\ 3t/sB, 31/5C,31zl5D., 32fiA, g2AB.

32/2, 343, 3U4t\" Vadlkottai village, Sankarankovil Taluk Tenkasi District,

Tamit Nadu byThlru.GChelladurai - For Envircnmental Ctearance.

(SlA/TN/MlNl2 21834nO21, datd: 25.07.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242"d meeting of SEAC held

on O3.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are

given in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The project proponent, Thiru.G.Chelladurai, has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry lease area over an extent of 2.9O.5OHa at J.F.Nos.3ll1,31/2,

31/3, 3t/4, 31/sA, 31/58, 31/sC, 31/5D, 32/1A, 32/18. 32/2. 32/3.

32/44, Vadikottai village, Sankarankovil Taluk, Tenkasi District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Categoy "BZ' of ltem I (a)

"Mining of Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The production for the five years rtates that the total quantity of
recoverable as 3,54,OO0m3 of rough stone & 41,O68m3 of gravel

upto a depth of 32m below ground level.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

subiect to the standard condition mentioned in the Annexure of this minutes and

standard conditions stipulated b'y MOEF &CC, in addition to the fo g specific

conditions,
\nW
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l. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55/2017-lA'lll

dated: 30.O9.2020 and 2O||O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the

detailed EMP and revised CER as below shall be furnished before

placing the subject to SEIAA.

As accepted by the Project Proponent the revised CER cost is Rs. 2

lakhs and the amount shall be sPent for activities of (l)

construction/renovation of Girls toilet with 24/7 water facility' (2)

providing free supply of sanitary naPkins for three months to adult

girl students through the Headmaster, (3) installation of incinerator in

the 6irls toilet for safe disposal of sanitary napkins and (4) tree

plantation in school in consultation with concerned Governmdnt

school HM located in Vadikottai Village before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No:242 -16.

(Flle No: 87O3nO22)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leate area o\rer an adent of 1.93.5Ha at

5.F.Nos.802, Padmanabamangalam Village, Srivaikuntam Taluk' Thoothukudi

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.T.Miay - For Environmental Clearance.

($A,rIN/MlNl223654nO2l, dated: 07.08.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242"d meeting of SEAC held on

03.O2.2O22. The details of the Proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven

in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proPonent, Thiru.T.Vijay, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent

of 1.93.5Ha at 5.F.Nos.8O2, Padmanabamangalam Village' Sriyaikuntam

Taluk, Thoothukudi District' Tamil Nadu.

2.

2. The prgject/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a)

I _.
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Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

3. The production for the two years Ten months states that the total quantity of
recoverable as 34,298m',of rough stone upto a maximum depth of 32m below
ground level.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted Vallanadu Black Buck Sanctuary is located about l.4o km - Nw. since Black

buck is highly endangered species, mining in this area would will have adverse effect

on the life of black buck which is an endangered animal (schedule l). Article 5lE says

environmental protection and protecting animal is the duty of every citizen.

The committee decided that the proposed mining activity and the attended

air and noise pollution and vibration generated will disturb the eco qystem and

detrimental to the survival of the highly endangered Black Buck population in the

area. Hence the committee decided not to recommend environmental clearance for
the proposal.

Report by Ex-committee member Mr.B.Sugirtharaj Kovilpillai

Dear Sir / Madam,

vallanadu Rlackbuck sanctuary is the southemmost abode of blackbucks in

lndia. This tanctuary houses varieties of animals and plants. The fauna of
vallanadu Rlackbuck sanctuary includes blackbuck, spotted deen sambar, scaly

ant eater, monitor lizard, jungle cat, grey mongoote, black naped hare, vipen,
peacock, heron, grey francolin, common quail, crested hawk eagle, black

winged kite, red wattled lapwing, night jan tparrow, homed owl etc. This ir
an irclated hillock with scrub jungle.

This sanctuary is dedicated for the conseruation of blackbuck an endangered

animal, found in the red data book of lucN and included in schedule I of
lYildlife Protection Act, 1972.

Rlackbucks require open grassland with intermittent bushes.

larffiecnrnnv
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to environmental pressures and adequate land is required for their survival.

The limited space available in the sanctuary along with scarcity of food and

water especially during summer poses a great threat for their suruival'

The btackbucks have regular habit of coming out of the sanctuary and graze in

the wastelands on the eastern and western tidet outtide the tanctuary.

under these cir4tmstances, I request to contider the points mentioned in the

research papers,

l. "Conseruation of a fragmented population of blackbuck" published in

Current Science, Vol. lll, No. 3, loh August 2016.

' ln VBS blackbucks were teen spending the night in the grass fallow

outside and move towardt the forestt only when disturbance levelt

increased in the outside areat. lt therefore appeart that the preferred

habitat lies in the eattem fallow outside the VBS." (P9,547)

uMoreover, the land use further away from the fallow is highly

urbanized, and industrialized due to the presence of quaries." (Pg.5a7)

'There are increasing evidences to thit, at blackbucks are frequently seen

5 km away from VBS along main roads and also in private farms and

near irrigation tanks.' (Pg.548)

2. "Distribution patterns and habitat requirements of blackbucks in

Vallanadu Rlackbuck tanctuary implications for conteruation and

management." published in lndian Foresten l4O (10) : loo5-lol3, 2014.

' Mott of the herds (blackbucks) were teen in the open fallow

grasslands on the eattern side of the sanctuary.' Pg.lOOS

A few perennial sources outtide the reterue were mostly visited by

domertic livestock, but, ako frequented by blackbuck.' Pg' IOOB

"The open fallow (grarsland) outside the eattern edge of VRS offers

water and forage and good laging sites for the males but not adequate

protection. This patch of open faltow land is an island ofl\bqut 3 q km

surrounded by activitiet such as mining, real efiate proposed
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highway construction.' Pg. t Ol I
'The open fallow grasslandr may terue a, impodant breedhg areas of
the Ruck and needt to be conserued alongside the sanctuary,,' pg.lol2

nThese areas are however, coming in conflict with quarrying activitier,
which are creating continuous disturbances to the blackbuck.,, pg.lOl2

These research papers clearly mention that blackbucks move upto 5 km outside the
sanctuary on the eastern side and mining activities will have a disastrous effect on
blackbucks.

Hence SEAC has decided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No:242 -17.

(File No: 8399f2O22,

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease area orer an extent of 2.51.0Ha at
5.F.Nos.1423fl ,l4Bnhaft), Venkadampatti partJl vl[age. Alangutam Tatulq
Tenkasi District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.s.p.Baskar - For Erwironnental cleararre.

(SIMIN/MINfl 9%79nO21, datd: 25.02.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisar in this 242.d meeting of SEAC herd on
03.o2.2o22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven
in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.S. p. Baskar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease area

over an extent of 2.6l.OHa at S.F.Nos. 1423/1, 1423/2(part)
Venkadampatti part-ll Virrage, Aranguram Taruk, Tenkasi District, Tamir
Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..B2.

b{-
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Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2OO6'

3. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of recoverable as

2,91,650m3 of rough stone & 1,29Jl2Oml of gravel upto a maximum depth of 35m

below ground level.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

subject to the standard condition mentioned in the Annexure of this minutes and

normal conditions stipulated by MoEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions,

l. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O20 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP and

revised CER as below shall be furnished before placing the subiect to SEIAA'

2. As accepted by the Project Proponent the revised CER cost is Rs. 3 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for activities of (l) construction/renovation of Girls toilet

with 24/7 water facility, (2) providing free supply of sanitary napkins for three

months to adult girl students through the Headmaster, (3) installation of

incinerator in the Girls toilet for safe disposal of sanitary napkins and (4) tree

plantation in school in conJultation with concerned Government school HM

located in Venkadampatti Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No:242 -18.

(Flle No: 8$OnO22)

Proposed Gravel quarry lease area o\rer an extent of 2'20.00Ha at S.F'Nos'

89/4,5,13,14,15,16,178,90 A,tB,tC,90n3,5,6'7'8'9A&90/98'

Malayagoundanpattl village, Nilakottai Talulq DindiSul District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.S.Al"8artanry - For Ernrironnrental Clearance.

(S|A/TN/M|N/21$42AO21, dated: 05.07.2021)
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242"d meeting of SEAC held
on O3.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are
given in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.S.Alagarsamy, has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry lease area

an extent of 2.2O.OOHa at S.F.Nos.

89 /4,s,13 ;t4,1 5,1 6.1 78,90ll A, 18,lC,90/2,3,5,6,7,8,,9 A6.90/}9,
Malayagoundanpatti village, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul District,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) ..Mining

of Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,20O6.

3. The production for the two years statej that the total quantity of
recoverable as l5318cbm of gravel upto a depth of mining is 2m from

the ground level.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental clearance

subject to the standard condition mentioned in the Annexure of this minutes and

normal conditions stipulated by MoEF &cc, in addition to the following specific

conditions,

1. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lL.lll dated:

3o-o9.2o2o and 2o.1o.2o20 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp and

revised CER as below shall be furnished before placing the subject to SEIM,

As accepted by the Project Proponent the revised cER cost is Rs. 0.5 lakhs and

the amount shall be spent for activitieJ of (l) construction/renovation of Girls

toilet with 24/7 water facility, (2) providing free supply of sanitary napkins for
three months to adult girl studentr through the Headmaster, (3 of
incinerator in the Girls toilet for safe disposal of sanitary

2.
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plantation in school in consultation with concerned 6overnment school HM

located in Malayagoundanpatti Village before obtaining cTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No:242 -19.

(Flle No: 75O5nO22)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate area o\rer an extent of l.lfi).0 Ha

at 5.F.No.l55ll2(P) , Ponnlvadi Village, Dharapuram Talulq TiruPPur Dlstrict'

Tamit Nadu b,y Thiru.kJaysankar'For Erwironnrntal Clearance.

(SlA,4N/MlN/l 4il2ln020, dated: 09'03.2020)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 242.d meetinS of SEAC held on

03.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.K.Jaysankar, has applied for Environmental

clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of l.lOO.O Ha at 5.F.No.1551/2(P)' Ponnivadi Village' Dharapuram

Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006.

3. The production for the five years ttates that the total quantity of recoverable as

69,035m3 of rough stone & 6lOm3 of gravel upto a maximum depth of 32m

below ground level.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

found that there was no fencing in the existing mine. Hence the Proiect is deferred-

The project proponent is requested to complete fencing and submit fihenfact to the

CHABMAN
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on receipt of the aforesaid detairs, SEAC wourd further deriberate on this project
and decide the further course of action.

Agenda No:242 -20.

(File No: 7682nO22)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease arrea over an erdent of 2.lg.O*a
at 5.F.No.216 of chinnakamanpatti Mflage, sathur Taruk Virudhunagar
District,TamilNadu by Thiru.J.Mnoth Jeni - For Environmentar crearance.

(S!A/TNA'1!N/5 SOC4,2O2O, datd: 23.O1.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisar in this 242"d meeting of SEAC herd on
03.o2.2o22. The detairs of the projea furnished by the proponent are given
in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.J.Vinoth Jeni, has applied for
Environmental crearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Graver
quarry lease area over an extent of 2.7g.O Ha at S.F.No.2l6
chinnakamanpatti Virrage, iathur Taruk, Virudhunagar District, Tamir
Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82- of ltem I (a) ..Mining

of Minerals Projects' of the Sr.hedule to the EIA Notification,2OOG.

3. ToR issued bv SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.5EIAA-TN/T.No.7682/sEACftoR- rzt
/2O2O Dated: 06j02020

4. Minutes of public hearing dt:O6.Og.2O2l

5. The production for the five yearr itater that the totar quantity of
recoverable as 1,11,580m3 of rough stone, & 5g52om3 of gravel^upto a

depth of 36m(1m Topsoil + 5m gravel+30m rough stone).

t
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Based on the preientation and documents furnished by the project proPonent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental clearance

subiect to the standard condition mentioned in the Annexure of this minutes and

normal conditioni stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions,

l. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No' 22-65/2017-l{.lll dated:

3O.O}.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP and

revised CER as below shall be furnished before placing the subject to SEIAA'

2. As accepted by the Project Proponent the revised CER cost is Rs' 0.5 lakh and

the amount shall be spent for activities of (l) construction/renovation of Girls

toilet with 24/7 water facility, (2) providing free supply of sanitary napkins

for three months to adult girl students through the Headmaster, (3)

installation of incinerator in the Girls toilet for safe disposal of sanitary napkins

and (4) tree plantation'gJf|gguyfl#xl"rlrxs concerned Government

school HM located in l*ltrymffit'Pdtti Vi[age before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

3. All the commitments made by the proponent during the Public Hearing, as per

the minutes of Public Hearing should be implemented in total'

il)-
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ANNEXURE

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officials and the competent perions in relevant to the proposed quarry size as

per the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations,

1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photographs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB,

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden,

inter burden and top soil etc.. No change in basic mining proposal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & waste production, lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining, mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment,

Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impacts, even if
it is a part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by

State Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STp), euery license or any other

name.

5. The reject/waste generated during the mining operations shall be stacked at

earmarked waste dump site(s) only. The physical parameters of the waste dumps

like height, width and angle of slope shall be governed as per the approved

Mining Plan as per the guidelines/circulars issued by DGMS ,frr.f safeV in

bp V !"--MEMtrEA\EcRFrARy 42 cua'ior6-ar.l
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minint operations shall be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste

dumps.

6. The proponent shall eniure that the slope of dumps is suitably vegetated in

scientific manner with the native species to maintain the slope stability, prevent

erosion and surface run off. The gullies formed on slopes should be adequately

taken care of as it impacts the overall stability of dumps.

7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt suppretsion. Fugitive emission measurements should be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals and submit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in six months.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out slope stability study by a reputed

academidresearch institution such as NIRM, llT, Anna University for evaluating

the safe slope angle if the proposed dump height is more than 30 meters. The

slope stability report'shall be submitted to concerned regional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai as well as SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect is to caPture the fugitive emissions,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to

improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be

planted as given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University and local school/college authorities. The plant species with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be

small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be

manner.

Species of

n a mixed
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12. T aller/one year old saprings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferabry eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper erpacement as per the advice of rocar

forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with Gps coordinates all along the
boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in
an organized manner.

13. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emissions,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aeithetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be
planted as given in the appendix in consultation with the DFo, state Agriculture

university and local school/college authorities. The plant species with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin shourd be chosen. species of
small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed
manner.

14. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferabry eco-

friendly bags should be pranted in proper eipacement as per the advice of rocar

forest authorities/Botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with cps coordinates all along the
boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in
an organized manner.

15. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ii to capture the fugitive emissions

and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to the improvement in the
aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous prants species shourd be pranted in and
around the premise in consultation with the DFo, District / state Agriculture
University. The plants species shourd have thick canopy cover, perenniar green
nature, native origin and rarge leaf areas. Medium size trees and smafl trees

alternating with shrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e.

planting different types of trees at very close intervals may be tried which will
give a good green cover. Greenbelt needs to be developed in
the mines area so that at the closure time the trees would have

\-
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16. Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the

Controlled Blasting operation using NONEL shock tube initiation system durinS

daytime. Usage of other initiation systems such as detonating cordlfuse, safety

fuse, ordinary detonators, cord relays, should be avoided in the blasting

operation. The mitigation measures for control of ground vibrations and to

arrest fly rocks should be implemented meticulously under the supervision of

statutory competent persons possessing the I / ll class Mines Manager / Foreman

/ Blaster certificate isued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the

quarry. No secondary blasting of boulders shall be carried out in any occasions

and only the Rock Breakers (or) other suitable non-explosive techniques shall be

adopted if such secondary breakage is required. The Project Proponent shall

provide required number of the security sentries for guarding the danger zone of

500 m radius from the site of blasting to ensure that no human/animal is present

within this danger zone and also no person is allowed to enter into (or) stay in

the danger zone during the blasting. (ii) Appropriate measures should be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. workers

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugs/muffs,

(iii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major

sources of noise Seneration within the core zone'

17. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in wery six months

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB'

18. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the proiect site and a 50 m safety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate measures for "Silt Management' and prepare a sOP for periodical

de+iltation indicating the possible silt content and size in case of any agricultural

land exists around the quarry'

19. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / tettling

capacity for runoff management.

tank^with adequate

'l
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20.The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried materials shall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and shall

take adequate safety precautionary measures whire the vehicres are paJiing

through the schools / hospital. The project proponent shall ensure that the road
may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough stones; and

transport of rough stones wifl be as per rRC Guiderines with respect to
complying with traffic congestion and density.

21' To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security guards

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.
22.After mining operations are completed, the mine closure activities as indicated in

the mine closure plan shall be strictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the
necessary actions as assured in the Environmental Management plan.

23.The Project proponent sha , after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due
to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that is fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

24.The Projea Proponent shall compry with the provisions of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR l95l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and werfare of the
people working in the mines and the surrounding habitants.

25.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD, 1956. the
MCDR 2017 and ramirnadu Minor Minerar concession Rures r959 are compiled
by carrying out the quarrying operations in a ski[fur, scientific and systematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure and the public
and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner
to preserve the environment and ecology of the area,

26.The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and
the same shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) District
Environmental Engineer fiNpCB)and the Director of Mines f|rgil frrrl,
Chennai Region by the proponent without fail. I I I/i illW) V /^,.,'MEMBEKSdcRETARv 46 cHAiBM(Ni
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27.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual Production scheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

28.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting

the quarrying operation, if the project site attract, the NBWL clearance, as per

the existing law from time to time'

29.All the conditions imposed by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned District Collector should be strictly

followed.

30.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O'ANo.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2015

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02l2017 and O.A.No.404/2016 (M.A.No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No'1122/2016, M.A.No.l212017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A'No.520 of

2016(M.A.No.981 /2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M'A'No.384/2017).
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Appendix

List of Native Trees for Suggested for planting

L. Aegle marmelos - Vilvam

2. Admaanthera paoonina - Manjadi

3. Albizia lebbeck - Vaagai

4. Albizia amata -llsil
5. Bauhinia purpurea - Mantharar

6. Bauhinia racemosa - Aatli
7. Bauhinia tommtosa - lruvathi

8. Bachanania aillais - Kattuma

9. Borussus flabellifu - panar

10. Butea tnorrosperma - Murukka rnararn

1L. Bobax ceiba - Ilavu, Sewilavu

12. Calophyllum inophyllam - punnai

13. Cassia listula - Sarakondrai

74. C a s si a rc xb ur ghii- 9.ngondrai

15. Chlorotylon stoeitmia - purasa maram
'1-6. Cochlospermum religiosum - Kongu, Manjal Ilavu

17. Corilia ilichotoma - Mookuchali maram

18. Cretma ailansonii - Mavalingum

19. Dillmia indica - lJva, lJzha

20. Dillenia pmtagyna - SiuIJva, Sitruzha

21,. Diospyros ebmum - Karungali

22. Diospyros chloroxylon - Vaganai

23. Fictts amplissima - Kal Itchi

24. Hibiscus tiliaceous - Aatru poovarasu

25. Hatdzoickia binata - Aacha
\
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26. Holoptelia integrifolia - Aayili

27.Latnea coromanilelica - Odhiam

28. Lagerstroenia speciosa - Poo Marudhu

29. Lepisanthus tettaphylla - Neikottai maram

30. Limonia aciilissima - Vila maram

31,. Likea glutinosa -Pisin pattai

32. Mailhuca longifulia - IlluPPai

33 . Manilkata hexandra - Ulakkai Paalai

34. Mimusops elmgi - Maglzl:ra mararn

35.Mihagyna pantifulia - Kadambu

36. Morinila pubescms - Nuna

37 . Morinila citrifolia - Vellai Nuna

38. Phoenix sylttestre - Eachai

39. Pongamia pinnata - Pungam

40. Premna mollissima - Munnai

41. Premna seratifolia - Narumunnai

42. Premna tomentosa - Purangai Naari, Pudanga Naari

43. Prosopis cinerea - Vanni maram

44. Pterocarpus marsupium - Vengai

45. Pterospermum canescens - Vennangu, Tada

46. Pterospermum rylocarpum - Polavu

47. Puthranjiva roxburghii - Puthranjivi

48. Salvadora persica - Ugaa Maram

49. Sapindus emarginatus - Manipungan, Soapu kai

50. Saraca asoca - Asoca

51. Skeblus asper - Piraya maram

52. Skychnos nuxvomica - Yetti

53. Strychnos potatorum - Therthang

54. Syrygium cumini - Naval
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55. Terminalia bellerica _ Thandri

55. Terminalia arjuna _ Ven marudhu

57. Toona ciliate _ Sandhana vembu

58. Thespesia populnea _ puvarasu

59. Walsura trifoliata _ valsura

60. Wrightia tinctoria _ Vep

Finally, the meeting ended with thanks to the chairman and members at og.3b p.M.
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